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Old microfilm compared to new color digital images of same page



  

An online version of ArkivDigital is available at each
 Family History Center

giving access to all 41+ million images

This presentation is designed to show you how to use
the online version and navigate

between the various types of records

The software is available in English, but the records are in Swedish

The letters Ä, Ö, Å that are used in place names must
be used when searching. 

Alphabetically, they are sorted at the end of the alphabet 

It is best to set the keyboard to Swedish 
and learn where those new keys are located.



  

The original records are in Swedish.  Don't worry!  
A few key words are all you need to get started.



  

Church books are organized by an alphabetical code:

Each book covers a specified time period

AI - Household Records

Household records are like our census records, 
but more complete. They are updated as events
occur in a family.

These may be births, deaths, notes on marriage
and moving in or out.

Generally, birth dates and parish where born
are listed by each individual

BI - Moving In and Out Records

C - Birth and Christening Records

Birth date, place and parents are listed
including witnesses at christening



  

Church Books continued:

E - Banns and Marriage Records

Bride and Groom names, dates that banns are 
published and marriage dates

Often it includes where each of them are from

F - Death and Burial Records

Gives date and place of death and age
is frequently given and often 
relationships are mentioned

Place will be village or farm, 
but burial is generally just at the parish level



  

Swedish County Letters
A - City of Stockholm ( Stockholms överståthållarskap ; until 1968)
AB - Stockholm (fr.om 1969)
AC - Västerbotten
B - Stockholm County (excluding the City of Stockholm, until 1968)
BD - Norrbotten
C - Uppsala
D - Stockholm County
E - Östergötland County
F - Jönköping
G - Kronoberg
H - Kalmar
I  - Gotland
K - Blekinge County
L - Kristianstad County (now part of Skåne County)
M - Malmöhus County (widely used for Skåne County )
N - Halland County
O - Gothenburg and Bohus (widely used for Västra Götaland County )
P - Älvsborgs County (now part of Västra Götaland County)
R - Skaraborg County (now part of Västra Götaland County)
S - Värmland County
T - Örebro
U - Västmanland
W - Kopparberg (now Dalarna County )
X - Gävleborg
Y - Västernorrland
Z - Jämtland



  



  

The next two slides show all of the approximately
150 parishes in Kalmar county 

It will show you the extent of this collection
and that it is important to search at the parish level

●In Sweden there are generally 4 levels of a place location, whereas
in the United States we generally think only of city, county, state.

●In Sweden they identify a location as follows:
farm or village, parish, county, and country.  

●Oft times in FamilySearch we see a place listing of 
only parish, county and country, or less.

●When documenting a birth enter down to the farm-village level.

●Christening, on the other hand, occurred at the local 
Lutheran Church so I recommend documenting christening
 at the parish level



  



  



  

With this introduction complete the rest of these 
slides are for reference later.  In the class we will be 
going through this example using ArkivDigital directly.

It is important to know that when searching in ArikivDigital
you should search at the parish level.  Once you are in the right parish
the books will refer to the village or farm within that parish.

If you put in a län (county) in the search field you may get some options, but 
they will not likely be what you want.



  

Main screen of ADOnline viewing Tveta parish
within Kalmar county

Household, moving and birth records shown in side panel



  

Double click on book Tveta AI:11 for 1875-1879 Household records

Now go to Place Register of farms and villages within Tveta parish
 (this is located in the first few pages of the book)



  

I selected a random village Kvarnstugan
 Families for that village start on page 137

Navigate to page 137 by using the drop-down page selector



  

Drop-down page selector

(able to move up-down by 1 or 5 pages or go to a given page)



  

Tveta Book AI:11 (1875-1879) page 137
Qvarnstugan village

Carl Peter Jonsson and Eva Cath Jonsdotter family
in Qvarnstugan, Tveta, Kalmar, Sweden

Note: crossed out means they have moved away during the book's time period



  

Same page but other side shows what parish they
went to and the date plus the number during 1876 where they appear in the moving out book

Moved to Gårdveda on 21 Apr 1876

No 3 in moving out book in 1876



  

Tveta BI:1 (1865-1894) page 74
No 3 shows Carl Peter Jonsson heading to Gårdveda – 3 males, 2 females

The problem is that it does not tell us where in Gårdveda they are going
To find that we must go to the Gårdveda incoming book



  

Målilla med Gårdveda book BI:2 (1861-1880) page 21 for 1876 shows:

Going to Granhult under Kristineberg



  

Now go to Målilla med Gårdveda book AI:18 (1875-1882), page 20

Shows from where and when they came
plus indicates they were #34 in incoming book

Again crossed out indicating some moved Zoom in on right side of page



  August Wilhelm marriage info No 11 in 1881 He moved to page 10 after marriage

Målilla med Gårdveda book AI:18 (1875-1882), page 20 zoomed in
Rest of family goes to page 23 in the next book in 1882



  

Gårdveda book C:9 (1877-1888) page 213 shows marriage No. 11 in 1881
Carlsson, August Wilhelm and Zakariasdotter, Mathilda Jonsdotter 

Banns publ 9 Oct 1881 Birth dates
Household book
page numbers

Witnesses
bride's father

Marriage 
Date



  

Page 10 Lundtorpet village
August Wilhelm Carlsson and Mathilda Josefina Zakariasdotter md 6 Nov 1881

With daughter Hildur Augusta

Shows page number they came 
from and date they arrived

Marriage date



  

Målilla med Gårdveda Book C:9 (1877-1888) page 77 shows
Birth of Hildur Augusta 29 Aug 1881 chr 3 Sep 1881

Mother listed as Mathilda Zakrisdotter, but note she was illegitimate (oäkta)
(Grandparents on father's side listed as witnesses to christening)



  

This is the Målilla med Gårdveda book AI:22 covering 1882-1889, page 23

We see that Carl Peter Jonsson dies 27 July 1889

Hilma Christina scratched through – leaving to marry Eva Catharina noted as widow
On 27 July 1889



  

Mörlunda book C:3 (1800-1827) page 461 shows:
Carl Peter Jonsson born to Jonas Peter Jonsson and Stina List Jonsdotter

2 Feb 1825, christened 6 Feb 1825 in Älarebo

Shown to see how the original example family can be traced backwards



  

Death of father's first wife

Death of child Nils Johan

Mörlunda Book AI:10 (1821-1826) covers Älarebo on page 159
Carl Peter's parents and siblings shown below:

Carl Peter Jonsson shown as a child born 1825



  

Birth dates Birth date of Stina Lisa Jonsdotter, 2nd wifeBirth place

Ibm means ditto



  

Vena

Mörlunda Distance from Mörlunda to Vena about 20 miles



  

That concludes the introduction in how to use 

ArkivDigital

Example of extending a pedigree into Sweden using ArkivDigital

A friend knew of a grandparent who was born and died in Sweden:

John Alfred Anderson
Born: 4 Jul 1855 in Lida, Alingsos, Sweden

Died: 15 Jan 1935
FamilySearch ID: K2WV-L6Q

Wife: Ida Marie Blomberg
Born:18 Dec 1861 in Lida, Aliingsos, Sweden

Died: 26 May 1844

but could not find more on their ancestry.



  

RootsMagic view of what was found compared to what was in FamilySearch

What we found What was in FamilySearch



  

Extended the line 4 generations and over 300 individuals

Over 350 ArkivDigital source images were downloaded to support all dates and places



  
Birth record listing parents listing Anders Johansson and Cajsa Andersdotter as parents

Examples of downloaded images



  

Marriage record for Johan Alfred Andersson and Ida Maria Blomberg, 6 Sep 1885



  

Death record in Björkås Hulskog, Hemsjö, Älvsborg, Sweden 



  

Open to questions and actual use of ArkivDigital

Thank you for your attention and participation

Charles and Nancy Harrington
charlesh3@gmail.com
nanraeh@gmail.com
503-968-2804
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